The field of quality has undergone significant changes as reflected by changes in its definition, paradigms, approaches, techniques, and scope of application. This paper reviews emerging trends and issues focusing on quality engineering. Changes in customer expectation have driven the changes in the technology of design and manufacturing, which is becoming more important in satisfying individual customer expectations. This also calls for special attention to the engineering aspects of quality. Brief reviews on recent advances in the prominent quality tools such as statistical process control, quality function deployment, and design of experiment are reported. General trends in quality engineering research show the tools are being enhanced, integrated, computerized and broaden their application bases, where possible opportunities for further investigation are indicated. Among others these include contributions in multiple-response optimization, intelligent quality systems, multivariate SPC, and practical and simple guidelines for actual implementation of various tools.
Introduction
The subject area of quality keeps advancing in both breadth and depth with the scope of application of quality tools and techniques having expanded beyond the traditional manufacturing arena. Quality issues are now the concern of all organizations including the services and public sectors. Quality tools, techniques, concepts and methodologies have been enhanced, and integrated with other features to suit new challenges. Today, the subject of quality is sufficient to be treated as a specialized field of study on its own. Some universities are already running postgraduate programs in quality.
Much attention is given to the philosophical or conceptual aspects of quality such as those in total quality management (TQM). This broad and loose scope of philosophy has successfully attracted people from diverse backgrounds such as management, psychology, retailing, health care, banking, education, statistics and engineering, among others. This is a good sign since more people are aware of the importance of quality. However, this broader perspective of quality tends to defocus the role of the traditional major contributors towards quality, such as the statisticians and engineers. Managers often tend to have an overwhelming concern with the management and conceptual aspects of quality compared to the hard technologies of quality (quality engineering) despite the latter's tremendous role in``creating'' quality.
Much progress has been made in quality engineering and this is scattered in various technically oriented publications. There is a lack of literature providing a review on the development and research directions. The purpose of this paper is to put quality engineering into perspective and to highlight its importance, as Issues in quality engineering research
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well as to present a summary of some issues being addressed in the frontiers of quality engineering. The paper begins with an overview of quality definitions and evolution of quality paradigms. This is followed by a comparison of quality management and quality engineering. Advances in the prominent quality engineering tools and techniques, particularly statistical process control (SPC), design of experiment (DoE), Taguchi methods and quality function deployment (QFD) are then presented.
Definitions of quality and customer focus Quality has been defined differently by different people. The essence of some common definitions are summarized in Table I .
It can be seen from these definitions that the emphasis of quality has broadened to focus on customers' needs. It is now quite common for organizations to publicize their slogans such as``customer first'' and some have even established customer care units just to cater to the``voice of customer''. What the customers actually want are the``solutions'' to their needs and not just quality products. Noori (1993) noted that organization should strive for delighted customers rather than just for satisfied customers. Customers need to be delighted in every aspect that concerns them including cost, delivery, flexibility and service. Kano defines this quality orientation of customer needs as illustrated in Figure  1 . His model views quality in two dimensions which are``must be quality'' (to satisfy the expected needs) and``attractive quality'' (the unexpected that delights customers) (Kano et al., 1984) .
The attractive quality is the extra features that the customers would love to have but would have not thought about yet. With time, the``attractive quality'' becomes``must-be quality''. As product offerings mature and lose their distinctive quality advantages, level of service emerges as a critical product differentiator (Watson, 1998) .
One of the easiest ways to judge the customers' acceptance towards quality of products or services is when the customers come back asking for more Quality guru/ authority Definition Juran Fitness for use (1964) , conformance to specifications (Juran, 1988) Crosby Conformance to requirements (Crosby, 1979) Fegienbaum Total composite F F F will meet the expectations of customers (Fegienbaum, 1983) Deming Aims at the needs of the customer, present and future (Deming, 1986) Taguchi Loss to society (Taguchi, 1986 ) ISO 9000
Totality of features and characteristics of a product or service F F F to satisfy stated or implied need (IS0 9000, 1992) Table I . Definitions of quality products (repeat buyers). The returning of customers indicates that the manufacturers have at least satisfied the``must be quality'' or have exceeded their expectation through the``attractive quality''. On the other hand, for a poor quality manufacturer, instead of repeat customers, faulty/defective products will return for repair or replacement.
There are several terms commonly used in relation to quality, such as quality control (QC), quality assurance (QA), statistical quality control (SQC), total quality control (TQC) and total quality management (TQM). Briefly, quality control is the use of techniques and activities to achieve, sustain, and improve the quality of a product or service (Besterfield, 1994) . Quality assurance is concerned with making sure that quality is what it should be. The collection, analysis, and interpretation of data for use in quality control activities are referred to as SQC. Statistical process control (SPC) and acceptance sampling are the two major parts of SQC (Besterfield, 1994) . The terms TQC and TQM are related to the systems view and integration aspects of quality. Feigenbaum (1961) was the first to propose the total approach to quality issues referred to as total quality control (TQC). TQM is an enhancement of TQC and is a systematic, organization-wide, comprehensive and integrated concept for attaining customer satisfaction through improvement in all areas of company operations, products and services. Ho (1995) describes TQM as a way of managing to improve the effectiveness, flexibility, and competitiveness of a business as a whole, and a method of removing waste, by involving everyone in improving the way things are done.
The definitions for TQM may be varied but its basic principles are: customer orientation, total participation, conducive work culture, strategic focus, process Issues in quality engineering research 861 management (defect prevention) and continuous improvement. TQM begins with people, particularly managers (Bounds et al., 1994) . Stamatis (1997) noted that TQM is a philosophy rather than a program. It is always evolving. It is a way of thinking rather than something concrete and definite. Dar-El (1997) noted than TQM is the most holistic approach to support improvement in organizational performance. He argued that TQM's comprehensiveness permits poorly defined methodologies to occur and may be inimical to a company's economic health.
The following section briefly traces the evolution leading to a new paradigm in manufacturing quality.
Evolution of quality paradigms in manufacturing
The strategy and practices of quality in manufacturing have evolved through different stages, such as operator quality control, foreman quality control, inspector quality control, statistical quality control, total quality control, total quality management (Feigenbaum, 1991) and techno-craft quality (Kolarik, 1995) . This is illustrated in Figure 2 . External forces such as limited market expansion, shrinking product life cycle, market fragmentation and intense global competition (Noori, 1993) may have contributed to this trend.
Operator quality control or custom-craft quality was practiced before the Industrial Revolution where people who made the product dealt directly with the customer and were responsible for the quality of their products. As demand kept increasing, quality and manufacturing practices changed accordingly, quality becoming the responsibility of the foreman (foreman quality control) and later the inspectors (inspector quality control) during the Industrial Revolution. This paradigm was concerned merely with``inspect in quality''. Later, the use of statistical tools such as acceptance sampling and control chart marked the beginning of the``control in quality'' and are often referred to as the statistical quality control (SQC) paradigm. Increased implementation of SQC tools enabled better understanding of quality problem. However, often recommendations for the quality improvements could not be effectively implemented due to lack of involvement from other functions in the organizations. A total and system view of quality, TQC, evolved to address this challenge. This paradigm enabled quality to be``built into'' products and processes through shared responsibility on quality related issues. As the issue of quality became a company-wide agenda, top management became more aware of its importance and then recognized it as a major business strategy. This has lead to the``manage in quality'' which is popularized by total quality management (TQM).
As we enter the twenty-first century, technology is becoming more prevalent as a business strategy in the emerging knowledge age and digital economy. Customers are exposed to more information, are more specific and sophisticated in their expectations and demand individualized quality products and services. Organizations need to anticipate changes in customer desires and urgently exploit new technologies to develop goods and services. This technoshift will lead to re-alignment of the quality paradigm to understanding the voice of the``individual customer'' rather than the customer in general.
To emphasize the role of technology as a competitive strategy, Kolarik (1995) noted the emergence of the techno-craft quality paradigm. The techno-craft quality paradigm may be seen as an attempt to return to the old operator quality control (custom-craft) paradigm where products are designed and built exactly as the customer requests. Of course, today's customer expectation is not as simple as in the past. The techno-shift will allow no guesswork, time lag and faulty execution (Watson, 1998) . It calls for a greater emphasis and priority on faultless products and services, getting products right during design, and intelligent controlling, monitoring and diagnosis systems among others. Some of these are not totally new, but they are needed much more now than ever. This emerging paradigm may be viewed as a part or an extension of the existing TQM paradigm. However, explicitly describing it as an emerging paradigm highlights and focuses on its distinctive features. The techno-craft quality paradigm calls for more recognition on the role of technology to meet the individual customer expectations. Watson (1998) noted that quality professional needs to become technologically astute to lead into the twenty-first century.
Generally, it can been seen from the above that the quality paradigms evolved in tandem with manufacturing practice requirements. Both are intertwined and interrelated to each other. Each paradigm addresses specific dominant challenges and distinctive aspects at that specific period. Initially, the basis was on the responsibility and nature of activity (inspection), then moved on to the data interpretation tools (SQC), the system (TQC), the integration philosophy (TQM), and currently the technology (techno-craft). Kolarik (1995) noted that most of the quality systems in practice manifest characteristics of more than one quality paradigm.
Quality management and quality engineering
It is necessary to provide a distinction between quality management (soft aspects of quality) and quality engineering (technical aspects of quality) for setting the focus and the direction for further development. This is also necessary to gain better understanding on issues affecting each aspect. Putting everything under the TQM banner may be proper when addressing quality issues from integration and conceptual perspectives. Quality management and quality engineering advocates may be addressing similar quality issues but their treatment is normally different in terms of depth and breadth. This may be seen from the coverage of standard texts on quality. It is becoming common for standard texts on quality management to also include some technical aspects of quality engineering, but at general and appreciation levels. On the other hand, some quality engineering texts also briefly address the quality management issues. These two dichotomies are not mutually exclusive but rather, are complementary. Generally, quality engineers and quality managers require different levels of the respective skills.
Traces of quality orientation and approach reveal that quality management borrows many elements of the previously developed quality paradigms. Initially, quality management appeared to be just a repackaging of old ideas (Bounds et al., 1994) . The widely publicized aspect of quality management is the TQM philosophy. Bounds et al. (1994) noted that many of the TQM elements are rooted in theories and practices of management that were developed in America and Japan. Scientific management, group dynamic, training and development, motivation, employee involvement, sociotechnical systems, organisation development, corporate culture, the new leadership theory, concepts of organisations, strategic planning are some of TQM's roots (Schmidt and Finnigan, 1992) . TQM elements include continual improvement, competitive benchmarking, employee empowerment, team approach and knowledge of tools (Stevenson, 1996) .
TQM philosophy may yet be regarded as a passing fad (Bounds et al., 1994) . However, some regard TQM as the``fourth-generation management'' (Green, 1994) . Yun et al. (1996) noted that the biggest injustice to TQM is to give it à`s pecial status''. Managers have treated it as a different program from the normal management processes. Bounds et al. (1994) propose that people should just speak of``management'' rather than using buzzwords like``TQM'' once the organizations achieve the state of normality (successfully implement TQM as a corporate way of life). The involvement of top management in quality issues should not overshadow the role and contribution of engineering towards quality. Training on the ISO 9000 quality management system and the management biased TQM alone should not be regarded as sufficient preparation to deliver attractive quality and to delight customers. The engineering aspects of quality deserve more publicity and attention, particularly in facing the emerging techno-craft quality paradigm.
Our review shows that there is limited literature describing a clear definition and scope of quality engineering. Much of the literature which includes quality engineering in its title typically covers design of experiments, such as Taguchi techniques (Taguchi et al., 1989; Phadke, 1989; Ross, 1996; Kazmierski, 1995) and statistical process control tools (Kazmierski, 1995) . Phadke (1989) described quality engineering as being concerned with reducing unit manufacturing cost and cost incurred after sale. It is an interdisciplinary science involving engineering design, manufacturing operations, and economics. Taguchi (1985) described quality engineering as the technique used to improve performance and reduce functional variations caused by three types of noises, namely, environmental conditions (outer noise), deterioration (inner noise) and manufacturing imperfection. He noted that the overall aim of quality engineering is to produce products that are robust to all noise factors. Taguchi separates quality control activities into two parts, which are off-line quality control and on-line quality control (Taguchi et al., 1989) . Off-line quality control is concerned with identifying customer needs and expectation, product design and process design. Taguchi also introduced a three-tier approach for product and process design which consists of system design, parameter design and Issues in quality engineering research 865 tolerance design. On-line quality control refers to process control during actual production (Taguchi et al., 1989; Kapur, 1993) . Figure 3 illustrates this demarcation. Most renowned quality gurus and philosophers like Juran (Juran Trilogy), Deming (14 points, chain reaction, Deming cycle), Crosby (four absolutes), Feigenbaum (system approach to quality, TQC), Ishikawa (father of Japanese TQC, concept of substitute quality characteristics) are normally linked to their significant contributions on the management aspects of quality as indicated. There are very few prominent quality gurus and philosophers who are specifically noted for their contributions towards the engineering aspects of quality, like Taguchi.
Since quality is the concern of almost everybody in organizations, then what is the role of quality professionals? Hoerl (1998) noted that future quality professionals would have a unique role in managing the quality system, including the provision of quality information and specialized quality skills. They will spend more time providing advice on quality techniques and technical expertise on core quality technologies such as metrology, quality database administration and quality tools such as quality function deployment, statistical process control, and design of experiments. Plsek (1998) noted that essential competencies for quality advocates in future are creative thinking and ability to innovate.
Issues in quality engineering
As manufacturing organizations move towards the techno paradigm (Watson, 1998) , the traditional quality tools are no longer sufficient to handle emerging needs characterized by customized quality, low production quantity, automated processing, defect prevention at the design stage, and real-time monitoring/diagnosing and controlling of process variations. Due to the importance of these developments and to reflect the technical aspects, we will refer to these quality tools as quality engineering tools. Special emphasis is directed towards the more prominent tools such as statistical process control (SPC), quality function deployment (QFD), and design of experiment (DoE)/ Taguchi methods. The next section will review these developments. For the purpose of this paper we adopt Taguchi's demarcation of quality engineering, i.e. off-line and on-line quality (Figure 3 ). This review is not intended to provide the relative merits and benefits of the tools covered, but rather it intends to provide a brief review on recent advances and indicates opportunities for further investigation.
Advances in off-line QE tools
The emerging quality paradigm calls for quality to be``designed into the product'' rather than to be``inspected on the product''. This section discusses some advances related to off-line quality tools focusing on quality function deployment (QFD), design of experiment (DoE), and Taguchi methods. These tools have proven to be very useful in designing quality into products, processes and manufacturing systems.
Quality function deployment (QFD)
QFD is a powerful methodology for translating customer requirements (voice of customers) into product design requirements. It has attracted much attention from researchers and has experienced significant advancements since it was pioneered by Dr Shigeru Mizuno and Dr Yoji in the 1960s. Ross (1988) noted that QFD is the first technique to provide a means of operationalising simultaneous engineering. It enables different groups of individuals to reach consensus on the product, process and production requirements to effectively meet the customized quality in a shortened cycle time.
QFD application
The application of QFD technique has expanded beyond the traditional manufacturing industries to various fields such as construction, civil engineering, facility design, health care, finance and software development. Oswald (1995) reported the use of QFD in the engineering and construction of engineering facilities which are highly complex, requiring hundreds of major decisions to be made by many people. Douglas (1995) used QFD to optimize the health care facilities to satisfy the needs of patients, staff and owners. Pushpika (1994) developed a framework based on QFD to guide the design of activity based costing (ABC). Haag et al. (1996) reported on the implementation of QFD in software development by major software vendors. They noted increased usage of QFD among the vendors in their endeavor to improve the quality of software development.
QFD methodology improvement, computerization and integration
The QFD methodology itself has been improved, simplified, computerised and integrated with other tools (Sriraman et al., 1990, Fung and Popplewell, 1995a;  Issues in quality engineering research 867 Khoo et al., 1996) . Fung and Popplewell (1995a) proposed a hybrid approach to prioritise and determine the relative importance of various customer requirements and product attributes. Popplewell (1995b), Olbon (1995) and Lee (1995) proposed a methodology of fuzzy inference to overcome limitations in the conventional QFD approach, such as when dealing with the imprecise and inexact voice of a customer. Farmer (1997) developed a methodology to improve the consistency of the customer's``true requirement'' and reduced the time required in product development. Trappey et al. (1996) developed a prototype computer-aided QFD system for specifying and analysing customers' needs, deriving improvement strategies and formalising records of progress. Lee (1995) developed a new methodology to incorporate optimization in QFD. Lidsey (1996) developed an integrated decision support model for large systems (US Air Force) using QFD and goal programming. Shekhar (1995) developed a framework for an expert system which incorporated concurrent engineering (CE) and QFD. A methodology for combining CE concepts with QFD was proposed. Sriraman et al. (1990) proposed a methodology for integrating QFD and DoE through object-oriented databases. Wasserman et al. (1993) proposed the use of fuzzy set theory to derive an overall customer satisfaction index. Fuzzy set theory was suggested for converting linguistic information to their corresponding fuzzy numbers. Khoo et al. (1996) developed an approach centered on the application of possibility theory and fuzzy arithmetic to address the ambiguity in the``voice of customer''. They proposed a fuzzy quality function deployment (FQFD) system
Design of experiment and Taguchi methods
The objective of design of experiment (DoE) is to design quality into products and the processes that build them. Japanese engineers had much earlier exposure to DoE concepts compared to their Western counterparts. Only in the 1980s did Western industries begin to recognise the great potential of DoE (Montgomery, 1996b) . Taguchi, who is famous with his robust design approach, advocates a philosophy of quality engineering that is broadly applicable. Prior to this, one had to have a solid statistical background to carry out design of experiment intelligently. Many companies have reported success with the use of Taguchi's methods. Bendall et al. (1989) provide collections of case studies on this covering the applications in the automotive, electronics, plastics, information technology and process industries.
The Taguchi methods which are traditionally used for product and process design have played an important role in manufacturing systems design. Chen and Chen (1996) presented a robust job shop manufacturing system design procedure based on Taguchi's concepts and response surface methodology (RSM). Mezgar et al. (1997) provide a methodology for design and real-time reconfiguration of robust manufacturing systems which combine the DoE, Taguchi methods and knowledge-based simulation techniques.
The broad philosophy recommended by Taguchi is inherently sound although some technical issues have drawn criticism. His approach has been successfully implemented in high volume and low cost manufacturing environments. However, in low volume and high cost manufacturing such as in the aerospace industry, the deficiency in Taguchi's method can be significant. Taguchi's methodology suffers from the aliasing of critical interactions. As an alternative, the use of response surface methods (RSM) has been recommended (Montgomery, 1996b) . Montgomery maintains that RSM is fully adaptable to the Taguchi robust design objectives.
It has been identified that there is a growing need to address quality engineering based on multiple-response experiments. The traditional Taguchi method is insufficient to handle such a complicated problem (Tong and Su, 1997) . Therefore, a more effective approach is required to simultaneously optimize multi-responses. One possible solution is by using goal programming in conjunction with Taguchi method as proposed by Reddy et al. (1997) .
Implementation of DoE techniques in practice can be a difficult task. Successful implementation of DoE techniques requires technical knowledge for planning, design, and analysis. Pham and Oztemel (1996) noted that it is possible to devise a computer-based intelligent system which can assist users to design complex experiments quickly and analyze the results correctly.
Advances in on-line QE tools
Besides the off-line QE tools advancement, the on-line QE tools also have undergone significant development. The issues discussed in this section mainly focus on process monitoring and controlling tools. Since no process is perfect (free from any variation) even with automation, process monitoring and controlling tools are always necessary to detect, reduce, and prevent disturbances (variation). These could be attributed to wear and tear, vibration, inconsistencies in operations etc. A preventive measure through listening to thè`v oice of the process'' could be achieved from proper implementation of SPC systems (Oakland, 1996) . According to Dale and Shaw (1991) SPC is viewed in different ways, ranging from a very narrow meaning (control charts) to a much wider meaning to include other quality control tools such as process capability and the seven basic tools. Montgomery (1996a) views SPC as advanced tools lying along a continuum between acceptance sampling and design of experiments. The SPC techniques are aimed at on-line quality improvement and should only be implemented after enough effort and resources have been directed towards``creating'' the quality at the design stage (off-line quality control).
SPC applications
The application of SPC tools which was traditionally limited to the manufacturing industry has expanded to non-manufacturing sectors such as health care, education, banking, government and other services industries Issues in quality engineering research 869 (Wood, 1994; Palm et al., 1997) . One of the contributing factors for this extension could be due to the requirement in quality system ISO 9000 which requires organizations to use statistical methods. Expansion of SPC applications in recent years has caused new methodologies to be developed to satisfy new problems (Montgomery, 1996a) . The traditional control charts which originated from Shewhart in 1924 have undergone many improvements. The competitive environment also demands monitoring and controlling tools that perform better statistically and economically. New types of control charts have emerged to provide tools that are more suitable for specific applications. Advancement has also been made in short-run job-shop, multiple streams, multivariate and continuous process applications.
SPC in short-run job-shop It has been difficult to apply traditional SPC charts efficiently and effectively for low volume production in job-shops (short run processes) as not enough products were produced to establish the control charts. This limitation can be overcome by focusing on the process characteristic rather than the characteristic of the product itself. Other approaches are by using the deviation from nominal (DNOM) control chart or the standardized charts. Montgomery (1996a) noted that CUSUM and exponentially weighted moving-average (EWMA) control charts which have rapid shift detection capability are also effective for short run production. Quesenberry (1991) had proposed Q-charts and noted that they could be used for both short or long production runs. Other researchers such as Chan et al. (1996) , Sower et al. (1994) , and Lin et al. (1997) have also contributed towards short-run SPC.
SPC in continuous processes and integration between SPC and EPC SPC, which was dominated by discrete manufacturing, is also becoming more popular in continuous processes such as in chemical and process industries. Traditionally, these industries implement engineering process control (EPC) or automatic process control (APC) to manipulate process variables to keep the process output to the desired target (Montgomery, 1996a) . There have been disputes regarding the effectiveness between EPC and SPC among engineers and statisticians. However, lately much interest is given towards integrating them. Montgomery (1996a) noted that integration of SPC and EPC is likely to result in more significant process improvement than EPC or SPC alone. EPC will keep the system on target and SPC will aim at eliminating assignable causes. Researchers such as Faltin and Tuckers (1991) , Hoer and Palm (1992) , Box and Kramer (1992) Montgomery et al. (1994) , Sachs et al. (1995) and Janakiram and Keats (1998) , among others, have addressed the SPC and EPC issues.
Multiple streams and multivariate control charts Developments in manufacturing technology have enabled multiple units to be produced from the same source almost simultaneously. Traditional control charts seem to be irrelevant for such situations. A group control chart for multiple streams has been developed for these purposes. Meanwhile, automated inspection has enabled more than one related quality parameter (multivariate) to be measured simultaneously. The procedures for multivariate control charting such as hotelling T 2 , multivariate CUSUM and multivariate EWMA have been developed and enhanced. Mason et al. (1997) noted that the major drawback of most multivariate control chart procedures is that they do not directly identify the contributing variables for the out of control situation. Researchers such as Adam (1994), Fuchs and Benjamini (1994) , Subramanian and Houshman (1995) and Atienza et al. (1998) , among others, have contributed toward multivariate graphical representations to assist in their interpretation. Meanwhile, researchers such as Alt (1985) , Jackson (1985) , Mason et al. (1995) , Nedumaran and Pignatiello (1998) and Mason and Young (1999) , among others, have addressed the issues in identifying the contributing variables for the out of control situation in multivariate SPC (MSPC) charting. Lowry and Montgomery (1995) noted that interest in MSPC will continue to grow.
Automated SPC systems
Automated SPC systems will play an important role in the techno paradigm of quality systems. Spedding and Chandrashekar (1997) developed decision support tools for the design and implementation of SPC systems. The system is proposed to assist in evaluating various configurations of SPC strategies. Artificial intelligence has also been integrated into SPC. Dagli (1988) developed an expert system as an advisor to guide in selection of control charts. Tsacle and Aly (1996) developed an expert system for implementing SPC in a hospital to advise hospital personnel on how to measure and control their processes effectively.
Automated SPC pattern recognition systems
Technological development has enabled on-line automated data collection at a high rate. Rapid data acquisition allows for rapid data analysis and interpretation for timely notification of process deterioration. Researchers such as Pham and Oztemel (1993) , Cheng (1997) and Al-Ghanim (1997) have developed automated SPC pattern recognition systems. The automated control chart pattern recognition systems serve the need to intelligently analyze and classify various disturbance patterns. Such systems are particularly important for the computer integrated manufacturing environment. Various pattern recognition techniques have been implemented, including expert systems, neural networks and fuzzy sets.
Design of SPC charts
Development also has been reported in the design of control charts. In the traditional approach, the design of control charts was based mainly on statistical criteria and practical experience (Dale and Shaw, 1991) . Since the implementation of control charts has economic consequences, new procedures have been Issues in quality engineering research 871 introduced to include economic and statistical consideration in choosing the parameters. Montgomery (1980) , Vance (1983) and Ho and Case (1994) provide reviews on this subject. Keats et al. (1997) noted that there is still limited actual implementation of economic-statistical control chart design in practice and there is a need for further research to develop simple and standard approaches. Another recent development is in the design of process control charts based on the concepts of adaptive parameters such as for sampling intervals, sample sizes and control limits. Tagaras (1998) provides a survey of recent developments in the design of adaptive control charts and he concluded that utilization of adaptive charts can increase significantly the effectiveness of process monitoring.
Conclusion
This paper has reviewed development in quality and noted that the traditional quality tools appear to be insufficient to cope with advances in manufacturing. As the role of technology becomes more important, the techno-craft quality paradigm has emerged. Quality professionals from the traditional engineering and science fields need to continue contributing to the advancement of quality engineering.
The following advances in quality engineering have been identified:
.
Application of quality engineering tools and techniques has broadened to non-manufacturing areas.
. Quality tools and techniques have been enhanced and modified to suit new challenges in manufacturing and to satisfy the emerging quality paradigm.
. Significant interest is growing in the use of information technology to enhance the effectiveness of quality engineering tools and techniques.
. Integration of the tools is becoming more prevalent.
To serve the new generation of manufacturing, new theories, methodologies and technologies in quality engineering need to be developed while the existing ones need to be enhanced and applied. While this review is not exhaustive, it does provide some indication of current trends and opportunities in quality engineering research.
